Intro Letter
Educators,
During this unprecedented time where many schools are transitioning to online learning, we
know that finding movement curriculum can be challenging. We wanted to provide teachers
with a low-stress way to develop your students dance knowledge while also keeping your
students moving and engaged. The goal is to keep students moving and having fun while
dancing!
These choice boards have been sectioned into age groups ( K-2, 3-5, and 6-8) although you
are welcome to use any of them. Feel free to adapt them to your classroom.
Here are our suggestions!
Instructions
1) Each week assign at least 1 SHOWUP video.
(all videos can be found at 5678Showup on Youtube, Instagram, or Facebook)
Students should learn the choreography and send you a performance video via your chosen
platform (Google Drive/Classroom, Dropbox, etc)
2) Assign one of the SHOWUP Choice Boards
These can be used in a variety of ways. A few examples include:
a. have students choose 1-3 activities from anywhere on the choice board
b. have students choose 1 activity in each column
c. assign specific activities to students each week
d. have students choose a “bingo” style format playing 3 in a row horizontally
3) Student Submission
Have students submit their work through your preferred platform. Grade using pass/fail or the
enclosed mastery grading.
4) Reflection Sheet (enclosed)
If desired, have students fill out the reflection sheet on just 1 of their weekly activities

Grading
We recommend using a pass/fail method of grading during these new times, but feel free to
adapt as you see fit.
Included is a mastery grading rubric (levels 1-4).
Thank you for all you are doing! If we can support you in any other way, please reach out.
Sincerely,

Kristina Sims and Erik Hall

K-2

Showup

Create Exercise Connect Perform

Put your creative skills to work as
you complete these challenges.

Exercise your both your mind and
your body in this section.

Use the choices in this column to
make connections to other people.

Your time to shine! Show your
performance skills throughout
these challenges.

List Maker
Make a list of 3 of your
favorite songs. Play them
with the song from this
lesson and have a dance
party!

Lessons Learned
What do you think the
hardest part of the dance
for you? Was there a part
that you thought was
easiest?

We are Family
Teach a family member or
friend the dance you just
learned.

Be the Star
Record a video of yourself
performing the dance.

Poster Perfect
Draw a picture that shows
how dancing to this song
makes you feel.

Obstacle Course
Create an obstacle course
(safely) in your house or
outside! Or have someone
else create it for you and
you do it!

Senior Share
Video call a grandparent or
elderly neighbor and share
your dance. What was their
response? Include a photo
or video.

Sing it Out
Pick a diﬀerent song and
sing it for your family. Extra
points if you dance too!

Puppet Master
Make a puppet from an old
sock or brown paper bag.
Can you make it dance to
the song with you?

Animal Power
Pick your favorite animal.
Dance this movement as if
you were that animal. .

Friend Time
Write a note to a friend
sharing how you like to
move and why that’s your
favorite type of movement.

Curbside Cabaret
Put on a neighborhood
performance doing the
dance in your front yard.

Songwriter
Go Noodle
Can you write your own
Put on your favorite Go
song? Change the words to Noodle video and have a
a song you already know or dance party!
make up your own!

Creation Station
Have a parent, sibling, or
friend make a up a dance
with you.

Full Out
Create a costume from
materials you have at home.
Perform your dance in the
costume!

Design It
Draw a picture of the
costume you would like to
perform in.

Teacher Time
Share a picture or a video of
you dancing with your
teacher. Challenge them to
dance during their day.

Loud and Proud
Pretend like you’re the TV
host about to announce the
upcoming performance.
Share the name of the song
and who will be performing!

Walk and Skip
Go for a neighborhood
walk. Now do it again but
skipping! Can you sing the
song from the tutorial while
you’re walking?
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Create Exercise Connect Perform

Put your creative skills to work as
you complete these challenges.

Exercise your both your mind and
your body in this section.

Use the choices in this column to
make connections to other people.

Your time to shine! Show your
performance skills throughout
these challenges.

List Maker
Make a list of 5 of your
favorite songs. Play them
with the song from this
lesson and have a dance
party!

Lessons Learned
What do you think the
hardest part of the dance
for you? Was there a part
that you thought was
easiest?

We are Family
Teach a family member or
friend the dance you just
learned.

Be the Star
Record a video of yourself
performing the dance.

Poster Perfect
Draw a picture that shows
how dancing to this song
makes you feel.

Obstacle Course
Create an obstacle course
(safely) in your house or
outside!

Senior Share
Video call a grandparent or
elderly neighbor and share
your dance. What was their
response? Include a photo
or video.

Sing it Out
Pick a diﬀerent song and
sing it for your family. Extra
points if you dance too!

Project People
Find supplies around the
house to create a person/
animal that can dance.
(Think puppet/ paper doll/
etc)

Stretch and Breathe
With an adult’s help/
permission find a kids yoga
video on youtube and do it
before doing the dance
tutorial.

Friend Time
Video call a friend and
challenge them to a dance
battle.

Curbside Cabaret
Put on a neighborhood
performance by dancing in
your front yard.

Songwriter
Can you write your own
song? Change the words to
a song you already know or
make up your own!

Dance Party
Put on your favorite
soundtrack and have a
dance party after the
lesson.

Creation Station
Have a parent, sibling, or
friend make a up a dance
with you.

Full Out
Design a costume from
materials you have at home.
Perform your dance in the
costume!

Design it
Draw a picture of the
costume you would like to
perform in.

Walk and Jog
Go for a neighborhood
walk. Now do it again but
jog! Can you sing the song
from the tutorial while
you’re walking?

Compare & Contrast
Choose 2 diﬀerent
SHOWUP videos. How are
they alike? How are they
diﬀerent?

Loud and Proud
Pretend like you’re a TV
host about to announce the
upcoming performance.
Create an intro sharing the
name of the song and who
will be performing!
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6-8

Create Exercise Connect Perform

Put your creative skills to work as
you invent new enhancements to
the dance.

Exercise your both your mind and
your body in this section.

Use the choices in this column to
make connections to other people.

Your time to shine! Show your
performance skills throughout
these challenges.

Currator
Create a playlist of 5-8
songs that share a
commonality. Ex. Genre,
topic, tempo, etc.
.
*include the assigned song

Lessons Learned
What do you think the
hardest part of the dance
is? Was there a part that
came most easily to you?

We are Family
Teach a family member or
friend the dance you have
learned.

Be the Star
Record a video of yourself
performing a number.
Watch it back, find 3
corrections, and then record
yourself again. Did you
improve on those things?

Poster Perfect
Top 5
Design a poster to advertise What would your “top 5
the song’s release.
tips” be for a successful
learning/ performance of
this number?

Senior Share
Video call a grandparent or
elderly neighbor and share
your dance. What was their
response? Include a photo
or video.

Sing it Out
Pick a song and sing it for
your family. Extra points if
you dance too!

Set Builder
Use household materials to
create a set or scene for a
pretend music video or
movie scene of this song.

Friend Time
Video call a friend and
challenge them to a dance
battle.

Curbside Cabaret
Put on a neighborhood
performance by dancing in
your front yard.

Songwriter
Dance Party
Can you write your own
Put on your favorite playlist
song? Change the words to and have a dance party!
a song you already know or
make up your own!

Creation Station
Have a parent, sibling, or
friend make a up a dance
with you. OR create a dance
for a younger student.

Full Out
Design a costume from
materials you have at home.
Perform your dance in the
costume!

The Next Charles Schultz
Draw a cartoon of someone
learning how to dance.

Outside Coaching
Ask for constructive
feedback from a partner or
teacher. Try implementing
their advice in your
performance. Did you feel a
diﬀerence?

Commercial Break
Create a commercial that
advertises learning the
dance with SHOWUP.

Stretch and Breathe
Do the SHOWUP WARMUP
on their YouTube channel.

Walk and Jog
Go for a neighborhood
walk. Now do it again but
jog! Challenge yourself to
sing the song while you’re
jogging.
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Evaluation rubric

Student Name:

Project
Title

Exceeds
Expectation
Student completes
the project showing
clear understanding
and maximum eﬀort

Project
Title

Exceeds
Expectation
Student completes
the project showing
clear understanding
and maximum eﬀort

Project
Title

Exceeds
Expectation
Student completes
the project showing
clear understanding
and maximum eﬀort

Project
Title

Exceeds
Expectation
Student completes
the project showing
clear understanding
and maximum eﬀort

Date:

Meets
Expectation
Student completes
the project
adequately showing a
basic understanding
and minimal eﬀort

Meets
Expectation
Student completes
the project
adequately showing a
basic understanding
and minimal eﬀort

Meets
Expectation
Student completes
the project
adequately showing a
basic understanding
and minimal eﬀort

Meets
Expectation
Student completes
the project
adequately showing a
basic understanding
and minimal eﬀort
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Approaches Does not meet
Expectation Expectation
Student completes
parts of the project
showing minimal
understanding and
inconsistent eﬀort

Student does not
complete the task

Approaches Does not meet
Expectation Expectation
Student completes
parts of the project
showing minimal
understanding and
inconsistent eﬀort

Student does not
complete the task

Approaches Does not meet
Expectation Expectation
Student completes
parts of the project
showing minimal
understanding and
inconsistent eﬀort

Student does not
complete the task

Approaches Does not meet
Expectation Expectation
Student completes
parts of the project
showing minimal
understanding and
inconsistent eﬀort

Student does not
complete the task

Showup
Student name:

Reflection sheet
Date of Project:

Title of ShowUp Number:
Activity Chosen:
How much time did you spend on this project?
Why did you choose this project?
What did you learn from the assignment?

How can you use an aspect of this project in the “real” world?

What part of your project makes you feel most proud?
Anything other comments?
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